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Peachtree
9781682635261
Pub Date: 7/18/2023
On Sale Date: 7/18/2023
$18.99
Hardcover

32 Pages
Ages 2 to 5, Grades K And Under
Juvenile Fiction  /  Concepts
JUV009030

9.4 in H | 10.4 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

Ten Dragon Eggs
A Book About Counting Down
Lynda Graham-Barber, Jeffrey Ebbeler

Summary
A fun and dragon-filled countdown of numbers 10 through 1

Mama Dragon is tending to ten colorful eggs, and she needs our help to hatch them all!
Shim-shim-shimmy shout! Baby draglings, please come out! Count down from ten with
Mama Dragon as each of her draglings jiggles, thumps, and KER-ACKS their way into
the world.

Young readers will delight in meeting each little dragling as they hatch. Portrayed with
plenty of personality and humor, this is a perfect pick for celebrating parent-child
relationships while learning about color, numbers, and ordinal vocabulary. The book's
lively refrain is sure to inspire many spirited story times. 

Contributor Bio
Lynda Graham-Barber is a former New York City freelance writer and children’s book
editor. She has published numerous books for children, which have received several
distinctions including the Literary Guild, Scholastic Clubs, and a Moonbeam Silver
Medal. She holds an MFA in writing for children and young adults and lives in New York
with her husband.

Author Residence: New York

Author Hometown: Pennsylvania

Jeffrey Ebbeler is a graduate of the Art Academy of Cincinnati and has been creating
art for children for over a decade. His books include A Giant Mess, Boo Stew, Feast of
Peas, Tiger in My Soup, Snow Day for Mouse, April Fool, Phyliss, and Jingle Bells. He
lives in Ohio. Visit him on the web at JeffIllustration.com.

Illustrator Residence:Ohio

Illustrator Hometown:Ohio
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Peachtree
9781682635537
Pub Date: 5/16/2023
On Sale Date: 5/16/2023
$18.99
Hardcover

32 Pages
Ages 3 to 7, Grades P to 2
Juvenile Fiction  /  Family
JUV013030

10.6 in H | 10.6 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

Bibi
Jo Weaver

Summary
From award-winning author-illustrator of Little One comes a deeply moving
tale about respect for the elderly, community, and farewells.

Bibi the flamingo has been with her flock for longer than anyone can remember. When
the lake dries up, the flamingos are forced to leave their babies behind and fly away to
find water. Bibi bravely volunteers to guide the baby flamingos on foot across the
barren salt flats to reunite them with their parents.

But when one little flamingo starts to fall behind, Bibi teaches everyone a valuable
lesson about community and the importance of helping one another in times of need.

Contributor Bio
Jo Weaver worked in international development and as a support worker at a center for 
the homeless before turning to illustration. She has an MA in children's book illustration 
from the Cambridge School of Art. She Lives in England. 

Author Residence: Scotland

Jo Weaver worked in international development and as a support worker at a center for 
the homeless before turning to illustration. She has an MA in children's book illustration 
from the Cambridge School of Art. She Lives in England. 

Illustrator Residence:Scotland
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Peachtree
9781682633670
Pub Date: 6/27/2023
On Sale Date: 6/27/2023
$18.99
Hardcover

32 Pages
Ages 4 to 8, Grades P to 3
Juvenile Fiction  /  Animals
JUV002100

12 in H | 9.5 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

Hooked on Books
Margaret Chiu Greanias, Kristyna Litten

Summary
Pearl just wants to read her book in peace, but the other fish won’t leave her
alone!

Pearl can’t wait to dive into her new book, but the other sea creatures keep
interrupting and nothing she does will keep them away—not hanging signs, not hiding
under the seaweed, nor swimming away to a shipwreck. So Pearl plucks up her book
and swishes down, down, down for a distraction-free place to think and to read. But
just as she settles back in, here comes a light show from the comb jellies! GAH! What’s
a poor fish got to do for some quiet alone time?

Little ones who struggle to focus in busy environments will relate to Pearl, a grumpy
anglerfish, as she searches for quiet in this funny and gentle reminder about
establishing healthy boundaries and respecting personal space.

Contributor Bio
Margaret Chiu Greanias has been hooked on books for as long as she can remember.
She lives in a busy household in the San Francisco Bay Area with her husband and
three children and sometimes gets grumpy when she can't find the time or space to
read. She is the author of Amah Faraway and Maximillian Villainous. Visit her online at
MargaretGreanias.com.

Author Residence: California

Author Hometown: Texas

Kristyna Litten Kristyna Litten studied illustration at Edinburgh College of Art and has
gone on to illustrate and write numerous picture books for children. Her enthusiasm for
nature, architecture, and pattern has lead to many exciting projects all over the world.
She lives in a beautiful village in Yorkshire.

Illustrator Residence:England

Illustrator Hometown:England
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Peachtree
9781682634936
Pub Date: 5/30/2023
On Sale Date: 5/30/2023
$18.99
Hardcover

32 Pages
Ages 4 to 8, Grades P to 3
Juvenile Fiction  /  People & Places
JUV030020

10 in H | 8 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

Lali's Flip-Flops
Farhana Zia, Stephanie Fizer Coleman

Summary
Lali has worked hard to earn money for a special treat—but should she spend
her earnings on herself or her friends?

Lali works hard to earn some money while her animal friends watch. She stirs. She
stokes. She pounds. She pours. Then off she goes to the market on the twisty-curvy,
dusty, stony, prickly, sizzly-wizzly path. What shall she buy with the jingle in her
pocket? Lentils for Hen? Berries for Goat? Ribbons for Bird? Or perhaps a lovely pair of
flip-flops for her poor tired feet.

But when Lali returns home and sees her friends’ disappointed faces, sherealizes that
while hard work pays off, generosity also has rewards.

Contributor Bio
Farhana Zia spent her early years in Hyderabad, India, and her stories blend humor
and tradition, memories and contemporary moments. A retired elementary school
teacher, she is the author of picture books and middle grade novels. She lives in
Massachusetts and enjoys reading, writing, and making French macarons.

Author Residence: Framingham, Massachusetts

Author Hometown: Hyderabad, India

Stephanie Fizer Coleman is an illustrator with a penchant for playful color and rich
texture. Having grown up in a rural area surrounded by nature, it’s no surprise that
furry and feathered creatures are her favorite subjects to draw. She has created the art
for many children’s books, including Lali’s Feather, Bird Count, and Bioblitz. When she’s
not drawing, Steph can be found sipping tea and reading books. She lives in West
Virginia with her husband and two dogs.

Illustrator Residence:West Virginia

Illustrator Hometown:West Virginia
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Peachtree
9781682634820
Pub Date: 7/4/2023
On Sale Date: 7/4/2023
$18.99
Hardcover

36 Pages
Ages 4 to 8, Grades P to 3
Juvenile Fiction  /  Cooking & Food
JUV050000

11 in H | 9 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

Spreckle's Snack Surprise
Sandra Salsbury

Summary
A celebration of found family, experimentation, disappointment, and
delightful surprises, plus what’s truly important in life—delicious snacks.

Spreckle the dragon lives on a farm with her loving family of chickens. It is a fine
home, but she is fed up with their diet of dried corn and slugs, Spreckle explores the
bounty of snacks the farm has to offer, from hay to pig slop. Tragically, nothing hits the
spot.

Life without a decent snack is hardly a life at all, as far as Spreckle is concerned. Will
this hungry dragon with a burning need for the perfect snack ever find satisfaction?

Contributor Bio
The author-illustrator of The Best Friend in the Whole World, Sandra Salsbury received
the 2018 SCBWI Don Freeman Illustration Grant. She has a BFA and MFA in Illustration
from the Academy of Art University in San Francisco and lives in Berkeley, California,
where she cares for numerous house plants and a software engineer. She enjoys
hiking, snooping at open houses, and telling people what to do on the internet.

Author Residence: Berkeley, California

Author Hometown: Woodside, California
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Peachtree
9781682635643
Pub Date: 8/1/2023
On Sale Date: 8/1/2023
$18.99
Hardcover

32 Pages
Ages 4 to 8, Grades P to 3
Juvenile Fiction  /  Animals
JUV002050

9.6 in H | 11 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

Where Have You Been, Little Cat?
Richard Jones

Summary
An adorable, inquisitive tale which encourages readers to explore their
emotions and free their imaginations as they are invited into a little cat’s
world

As a little cat rushes in from a day’s adventuring, her owner asks her where she’s been
and what she’s seen. Was she happy? Was she brave? Was she kind? The richly
imagined answers—in Richard Jones’s gorgeous illustrations, beautifully complementing
his own simple text—will surprise, delight, and melt hearts.

Contributor Bio
Richard Jones grew up in Leamington Spa before moving down to Devon study
illustration at the University of Plymouth in Exeter and never went home again! After
finishing his degree, he stayed on to complete a PhD. While working on his thesis,
Richard got a “temporary” job in Exeter’s Central Library and somehow found himself
working there for more than ten years. When not at his desk, he enjoys bobbing about
in the sea, swimming in rivers, walking in woods, listening to audiobooks on the bus,
and stroking the cat. He now works full time as an author and illustrator. Follow him on
Instagram @apaintedmouse and visit him on the web at PaintedMouse.com.

Author Residence: England

Author Hometown: England
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Peachtree
9781682635346
Pub Date: 7/11/2023
On Sale Date: 7/11/2023
$14.99
Hardcover

96 Pages
Ages 5 to 8, Grades K to 3
Juvenile Fiction  /  Readers
JUV045000

7.5 in H | 5.5 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

Not Really Buddies
Jan Carr, Kris Mukai

Summary
A laugh-out-loud new illustrated chapter book series celebrating the roller
coaster highs and lows of life in a second grade classroom.

Buddy has a good feeling about second grade. He knows where to go, his best friend is
in his class, and he’s ready for a great year. And then Bea shows up—new, tardy, and
showing off brand new stitches. Buddy was not expecting Bea.  

Bea's fast talking and upside-down thinking leave Buddy feeling buzzy—and with his
hair full of mayonnaise. How will he and Bea ever figure out how to get along in the
same classroom community?

Series Overview: Buddy Finn-Lee feels ready for second grade. He knows everyone in
his class and just what to expect. But Buddy is not expecting Bea. From the moment
Bea bursts into the classroom and plops down in the seat he was saving, Buddy
worries that this year is going to be very different from what he thought. Author Jan
Car and illustrator Kris Mukai have created a chapter book series that perfectly—and
hilariously—captures the ups and downs of life in a second grade classroom.

Contributor Bio
Jan Carr is the author of more than fifty books, including picture books and books in
popular series. She has worked as a Head Start teacher, a book editor, and a magazine
editor at Sesame Workshop. She lives in New York City, where she bikes, goes to
theater and ballet, and carts her compost to the farmers market. Visit her
at JanCarr.net.

Author Residence: New York, New York

Author Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio

Kris Mukai is a cartoonist and writer who lives and works in Los Angeles, CA. She has
drawn illustrations for The New Yorker, The New York Times, and Bloomberg
Businessweek. Her self-published comic Commuter won the Medal of Excellence from
the Society of Illustrators. She currently works as a writer at Cartoon Network and has
written on Adventure Time, Craig of the Creek, We Bare Bears, and the WBB spin-off
We Baby Bears. In her spare time she monitors hawk nests in her neighborhood.

Illustrator Residence:Burbank, California

Illustrator Hometown:Bel-Air, Maryland
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Peachtree
9781682635353
Pub Date: 7/11/2023
On Sale Date: 7/11/2023
$14.99
Hardcover

96 Pages
Ages 5 to 8, Grades K to 3
Juvenile Fiction  /  Readers
JUV045000

7.5 in H | 5.5 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

Tiny Tornadoes
Jan Carr, Kris Mukai

Summary
A laugh-out-loud new illustrated chapter book series celebrating the roller
coaster highs and lows of life in a second grade classroom.

It's the second week of school, and Buddy is wondering if the other second grade class
might be more fun. They've even chosen a cool class name. How will his class ever
compete? Especially when Ms. Maple says they shouldn't be competing at all? 

In the second installment of this new chapter book series, Buddy and Bea are still
sorting out how to coexist--and making plenty of hilarious missteps along the way.

Series Overview: Buddy Finn-Lee feels ready for second grade. He knows everyone in
his class and just what to expect. But Buddy is not expecting Bea. From the moment
Bea bursts into the classroom and plops down in the seat he was saving, Buddy
worries that this year is going to be very different from what he thought. Author Jan
Car and illustrator Kris Mukai have created a chapter book series that perfectly—and
hilariously—captures the ups and downs of life in a second grade classroom.

Contributor Bio
Jan Carr is the author of more than fifty books, including picture books and books in
popular series. She has worked as a Head Start teacher, a book editor, and a magazine
editor at Sesame Workshop. She lives in New York City, where she bikes, goes to
theater and ballet, and carts her compost to the farmers market. Visit her
at JanCarr.net.

Author Residence: New York, New York

Author Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio

Kris Mukai is a cartoonist and writer who lives and works in Los Angeles, CA. She has
drawn illustrations for The New Yorker, The New York Times, and Bloomberg
Businessweek. Her self-published comic Commuter won the Medal of Excellence from
the Society of Illustrators. She currently works as a writer at Cartoon Network and has
written on Adventure Time, Craig of the Creek, We Bare Bears, and the WBB spin-off
We Baby Bears. In her spare time she monitors hawk nests in her neighborhood.

Illustrator Residence:Burbank, California

Illustrator Hometown:Bel-Air, Maryland
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Peachtree
9781682635810
Pub Date: 5/2/2023
On Sale Date: 5/2/2023
$16.99
Hardcover

224 Pages
Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 7
Juvenile Fiction  /  Action &
Adventure
JUV001020

8 in H | 6 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

The Girl Who Lost a Leopard
Nizrana Farook

Summary
From the author of The Girl Who Stole an Elephant comes another thrilling
escapade set in fictional Sri Lanka.

Selvi is a free spirit who loves climbing in the beautiful mountains behind her home.
There, she befriended Lokka, a leopard with a beautiful coat and huge golden eyes.
Together, they roam the wilderness as they please.

But when hunters come with bows and arrows, Selvi knows she must stop them before
they hurt Lokka. But what can she do against such powerful enemies, especially when
the friends and family she turns to for help are not all they seem to be? To rescue her
leopard friend, first Selvi must outwit the poachers and expose the mastermind behind
it all.  

With breezy chapters and lush, atmospheric settings, this action-adventure is a superb
pick for young readers who enjoy stories with peril, friendship, and close encounters
with the natural wild.

Contributor Bio
Nizrana Farook was born and raised in Colombo, Sri Lanka, and the beautiful
landscapes of her home country find their way into the stories she writes. She
graduated from Bath Spa University with an MA in Writing for Young People and lives in
England with her husband and two daughters. 

Author Residence: England

Author Hometown: Columbo, Sri Lanka

Fans of Nizrana Farook’s The Girl Who Stole an Elephant and The Boy Who Met a
Whale 
Collection developers seeking authentic representations of Asian protagonists by Asian
authors 
Animal lovers, and budding environmentalists will love exploring the Sri Lankan
wilderness through this action-packed novel 
Adventure seekers that enjoy thrilling stories with plenty of genuine character
development 
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Peachtree
9781682635391
Pub Date: 6/6/2023
On Sale Date: 6/6/2023
$17.99
Hardcover

352 Pages
Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 7
Juvenile Fiction  /  Social Themes
JUV039020

8 in H | 5.3 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

Half Moon Summer
Elaine Vickers

Summary
Two seventh graders discover it takes more than grit and a good pair of shoes
to run 13.1 miles. You’ve got to have a partner who refuses to let you quit.

Drew was never much of a runner. Until his dad’s unexpected diagnosis. Mia has
nothing better to do. Until she realizes entering Half Moon Bay’s half-marathon could
solve her family’s housing problems.

And just like that they decide to spend their entire summer training to run 13.1 miles.
Drew and Mia have very different reasons for running, but these two twelve year olds
have one crucial thing in common (besides sharing a birthday): Hope. For the future.
For their families. And for each other.

Contributor Bio
Elaine Vickers is an award-winning author of picture books and middle grade and
young adult novels. She grew up reading, running, and exploring in a small town in
Utah. Several years and one PhD later, she found her way back to her hometown,
where she spends her time writing, teaching college chemistry, and exploring with her
family. Visit her at elainevickers.com.

Author Residence: Cedar City, Utah

Author Hometown: Cedar City, Utah
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Peachtree Teen
9781682635773
Pub Date: 5/16/2023
On Sale Date: 5/16/2023
$18.99
Hardcover

352 Pages
Ages 14 And Up, Grades 9 And Up
Young Adult Fiction  /  Paranormal,
Occult & Supernatural
YAF045000

8 in H | 5.3 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

Saint Juniper's Folly
Alex Crespo

Summary
Cemetery Boys meets The Haunting of Bly Manor in this spellbinding debut!
Alex Crespo’s queer haunted house mystery is equal parts spine-tingling
thrills, a celebration of found family, and must-read for paranormal romance
fans.

For Jaime, returning to the tiny Vermont town of Saint Juniper means returning to a
past he’s spent eight years trying to forget. After shuttling between foster homes, he
hopes he can make something out of this fresh start. But every gossip in town already
knows his business, and with reminders of his past everywhere, he seeks out solitude
into the nearby woods, called Saint Juniper’s Folly, and does not return.

For Theo, Saint Juniper means being stuck. He knows there’s more out there, but he’s
scared to go find it. His senior year is going to be like all the rest, dull and
claustrophobic. That is until he wanders into the Folly and stumbles on a haunted
house with an acerbic yet handsome boy stuck—as in physically stuck—inside. 

For Taylor, Saint Juniper is a mystery. The surrounding woods speak to her, while she
tries—and fails—to practice the magic her dad banned from the house after her mother
died. Taylor can't seem break out of her spiral of grief, until a wide-eyed teenager
barges into her life, rambling on about a haunted house, a trapped boy, and ghosts. He
needs a witch.

The Folly and its ghosts will bring these three teenagers together. But they will each
have to face their own internal struggles in order to forge a bond strong enough to
escape the Folly's shadows.

Contributor Bio
Alex Crespo is a queer, trans, Mexican-American writer who loves writing queer
spooky love stories. Find him on Instagram, Twitter, and TikTok as @byalexcrespo
.

Author Residence: Chicago, Illinois

Author Hometown: Cleveland, Ohio
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Peachtree Teen
9781682635964
Pub Date: 6/6/2023
On Sale Date: 6/6/2023
$18.99
Hardcover

288 Pages
Ages 14 And Up, Grades 9 And Up
Young Adult Fiction  /  Epistolary
(Letters & Diaries)
YAF016000

8 in H | 5.3 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

Things I'll Never Say
Cassandra Newbould

Summary
For fans of Becky Albertalli and Julie Murphy, this beautifully raw coming-
of-age story follows bi, fat surfer girl Casey who turns to journaling to
navigate what it means to crush on your two best friends at the same time.

Ten years ago, the Scar Squad promised each other nothing would tear them apart.
They stuck together through thick and thin, late-night surf sessions and after school
spodies. Even when Casey Jones Caruso lost her twin brother Sammy to an overdose,
and their foursome became a threesome, the squad picked each other up. But when
Casey’s feeling for the remaining members—Francesca and Benjamin—develop into
romantic attraction, she worries the truth will dissolve them and vows to ignore her
heart.

Then Ben kisses Casey at a summer party, and Frankie kisses another girl. Now Casey
must confront all the complicated feelings she’s buried—for her friends and for her
brother who she’s totally pissed at for dying. Since Sammy’s death, Casey has spilled
all the things she can no longer say to him in journals, and now more than ever, she
wishes he were here to help her decide whether she should guard her heart or bet it on
love, before someone else makes the decision for her.

Contributor Bio
Cassandra Newbould is the editor and a contributor of the YA intersectional, fat,
feminist anthology Every Body Shines(Bloomsbury, '21). As host and creator of the Fat
Like Me podcast, Cassandra has discussed the need for more intersectional body
diversity in kid lit with guests from across the publishing community, including editors,
agents, authors, entertainers and activists. Cassandra is a queer, fat, disabled author
and mother of three living in the Pacific Northwest.

Author Residence: Seattle, Washington

Author Hometown: Jupiter, Florida
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Peachtree Teen
9781682634837
Pub Date: 7/11/2023
On Sale Date: 7/11/2023
$18.99
Hardcover

400 Pages
Ages 14 And Up, Grades 9 And Up
Young Adult Fiction  /  Novels In
Verse
YAF044000

8 in H | 5.3 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

A Warning About Swans
R. M. Romero

Summary
Swan Lake meets The Last Unicorn by way of the Brothers Grimm in a dreamy,
original fairytale in verse which transports readers to the Bavarian Alps.

Bavaria. 1880. Hilde was dreamed into existence by the god Odin, and along with her
five sisters, granted cloaks that transform them into swans. Each sister’s cloak is
imbued with a unique gift, but Hilde rejects her gift which connects her to the souls of
dying creatures and forces her to shepherd them into the afterlife—the “Other Wood.”

While guiding the soul of a hawk to the Other Wood, Hilde meets the handsome Baron
Maximilian von Richter, whose father was once a favorite of the king and left him no
inheritance. Hilde is intrigued by Richter’s longing for a greater life and strikes a deal
with him: She will manifest his dreams of riches, and in return, he will take her to the
human world, where she will never have to guide souls again.

But at the court of King Ludwig II in Munich, Hilde struggles to fit in. After learning that
fashionable ladies are having themselves painted, she hires non-binary Jewish artist
Franz Mendelson, and is stunned when Franz renders her with swan wings. The more
time she spends with Franz, the more she feels drawn to the artist’s warm,
understanding nature, and the more controlling Richter becomes. When Hilde’s swan
cloak suddenly goes missing, only Franz’s ability to paint souls can help Hilde escape
her newfound prison.

Contributor Bio
R.M. Romero is a Jewish Latina and author of fairy tales for children and adults. She
lives in Miami Beach with her cat, Henry VIII, and spends her summers helping to
maintain Jewish cemeteries in Poland. You can visit her online at rrmromero.com or on
Instagram @rmromeroauthor.

Author Residence: Miami, Florida

Author Hometown: Boulder, Colorado
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New in 
Paperback



Peachtree
9781682635919
Pub Date: 5/2/23
On Sale Date: 5/2/23
$8.99 USD
Trade Paperback

32 Pages
Ages 2 to 5, Grades K And
Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Animals
JNF003030

9.4 in H | 10.4 in W | 0.8 lb
Wt

Bring on the Birds
Susan Stockdale

Contributor Bio
Susan Stockdale began her art career as a textile designer for the apparel industry, providing her an
opportunity to express her love of pattern and color. Today, pattern and color remain central to her work as the
author and illustrator of critically acclaimed picture books that celebrate nature. Her books have won a variety
of awards including the ALSC Notable Children’s Book, NCTE Notable Children’s Books in the Language Arts,
NSTA Outstanding Science Trade Books for Students K–12, and the Bank Street College of Education Best
Children’s Books of the Year.
 

Summary
Brightly colored, richly textured illustrations and an energetic rhyming text introduce young readers
to distinctive birds and their unique qualities.

Birds come in all sorts of interesting shapes, sizes, and colors and many of them can do amazing things as well.
Can you imagine...
 
Dancing birds,
Diving birds,
Hanging birds,
Hiding birds...
 
They’re all real!
 
From the Blue-footed Booby to the Red-billed Oxpecker, the breadth of bird life depicted in this stunning book
will captivate young ornithologists. Susan Stockdale’s bold colors and crisp, clean lines can’t help but grab the
reader’s attention. An afterword identifies each animal and tells a little bit about it and its natural habitat.
 

Peachtree
9781682635865
Pub Date: 7/25/23
On Sale Date: 7/25/23
$8.99 USD
Trade Paperback

32 Pages
Ages 3 to 7, Grades P to 2
Juvenile Fiction  /  Cooking &
Food
JUV050000
Series: Where In the
Garden?

9.4 in H | 10.4 in W | 0.8 lb
Wt

Amara's Farm
JaNay Brown-Wood, Samara Hardy

Contributor Bio
JaNay Brown-Wood grew up with a passion for writing and drafted her first series of unpublished picture books
in elementary school. After earning a BA in psychology from UCLA, an MA in child development from CSU
Sacramento, and a PHD in education from UC Davis, JaNay still loves storytelling! Follow her on Twitter
@janaybrownwood and visit her on the web at JaNayBrownWood.com.  

Summary
A young girl searches for pumpkins on her farm in this joyful celebration of cool-weather fruits and
vegetables, from the new Where in the Garden? Series.

Amara is hosting a potluck for friends on her farm, and her snacks won’t be complete without pumpkins. She’s
searched and searched, but she’s grown so many plants that she needs help finding them. What do we know
about pumpkins? They’re large, round, and orange—and, wait a minute, is that a pumpkin? No, that’s an apple.
Where, oh, where could those pumpkins be? 
Author JaNay Brown-Wood uses simple, playful text to guide young readers through Amara’s farm, exploring
the unique characteristics of the apples, cauliflower, eggplant, okra, persimmons, and more that grow there. 
Little gardeners will compare, contrast, and hunt for visual clues that eventually lead to the pumpkins and a fun
potluck with Amara, her grandparents, and her diverse group of friends. Artist Samara Hardy brings this multi-
layered story to life with vivid, cheerful illustrations created from layers of hand painted ink and watercolor
texture. Back matter includes yummy molasses pumpkin bread recipe for little chefs to try. 
Amara’s Farm is the first entry in the Where in the Garden? series from author JaNay Brown-Wood and
illustrator Samara Hardy. Featuring a diverse cast of characters, the books explore gardening and farming
during every season of the year. Perfect for early childhood and elementary education units on agriculture,
farming, gardening, and healthy eating. 

Series Overview: Featuring a diverse cast of characters, the Where in the Garden? series of four books
explores gardening and farming during every season of the year. Perfect for early childhood and elementary
education units on agriculture, farming, gardening, and healthy eating. 
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Peachtree
9781682635940
Pub Date: 7/25/23
On Sale Date: 7/25/23
$8.99 USD
Trade Paperback

32 Pages
Ages 3 to 7, Grades P to 2
Juvenile Fiction  /  Cooking &
Food
JUV050000
Series: Where In the
Garden?

9.4 in H | 10.4 in W | 0.8 lb
Wt

Miguel's Community Garden
JaNay Brown-Wood, Samara Hardy

Contributor Bio
JaNay Brown-Wood grew up with a passion for writing and drafted her first series of unpublished picture books
in elementary school. After earning a BA in psychology from UCLA, an MA in child development from CSU
Sacramento, and a PHD in education from UC Davis, JaNay still loves storytelling! Follow her on Twitter
@janaybrownwood and visit her on the web at JaNayBrownWood.com.  

Author Residence: California

Summary
Miguel searches for sunflowers in his community garden in this vibrant exploration of gardening
and healthy eating, from the Where in the Garden? series.

Miguel is throwing a party at his community garden for all of his friends, and he needs help searching for
sunflowers to complete the celebration. What do we know about sunflowers? They're tall with petals and
leaves—and, hold on, is that a sunflower? No, that's an artichoke. Where, oh, where could those sunflowers be?
Can you help Miguel find them in time for his party? 
The second title in the Where in the Garden? picture book series stars a young Latino boy who visits his
community garden with his two dads to explore the fruits and vegetables growing there. Playful text guides
young readers to hunt for visual clues and compare and contrast the unique characteristics of sunflowers
against apricots, spinach, mushrooms, and other produce that grows in Miguel's community garden. 
Artist Samara Hardy brings this multi-layered story to life with vivid, cheerful illustrations created from layers of
hand painted ink and watercolor texture. Back matter includes a refreshing sunflower seed salad recipe for little
chefs and their adult helpers to try together. 

Series Overview: Featuring a diverse cast of characters, the Where in the Garden? series of four books
explores gardening and farming during every season of the year. Perfect for early childhood and elementary
education units on agriculture, farming, gardening, and healthy eating. 

Peachtree
9781682635902
Pub Date: 8/1/23
On Sale Date: 8/1/23
$8.99 USD
Trade Paperback

32 Pages
Ages 4 to 8, Grades P to 3
Juvenile Fiction  /  Boys &
Men
JUV005000

9.6 in H | 10.9 in W | 0.8 lb
Wt

The Blue House Dog
Deborah Blumenthal, Adam Gustavson

Contributor Bio
Deborah Blumenthal is an award-winning journalist and author of children's books and young adult and adult
novels. She has been a regular contributor to the New York Times and her stories have appeared in many other
newspapers and national magazines including the Daily News, the Washington Post, the Los Angeles Times,
Bazaar, Cosmopolitan, Woman's Day, Family Circle, Self, and Vogue.
 

Author Residence: New York, New York

Adam Gustavson holds an MFA from the School of Visual Arts and a BFA from Rowan University and has taught
at Seton Hall University and Philadelphia’s University of the Arts. He is the award-winning illustrator of over
thirty books for children. He lives, paints, teaches, and plays music in his home state of New Jersey, along with

Summary
A boy without a dog—and a dog without an owner—find each other in this powerfully moving story
of loneliness and redemption.

Day after day, Cody watches Bones roam the streets. No one else thinks the old stray is special, but Cody does.
He knows the dog is alone now. He watched them tear down the blue house where Bones used to live with an
old man. Cody knows how it feels to lose someone, too. Slowly—cautiously—Cody opens his home and his heart
to the scruffy dog with one blue eye and one brown.
 
Inspired by the true story reported in the New York Times about a homeless dog in a suburban New York
neighborhood, readers will be deeply affected by Deborah Blumenthal’s story of love and loss. Adam
Gustavson’s full-color illustrations beautifully depict quiet neighborhood life and highlight the emerging
relationship between the narrator and the lonely, dispirited dog that captures his attention, and finally, his
heart.
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Peachtree
9781682635926
Pub Date: 7/25/23
On Sale Date: 7/25/23
$8.99 USD
Trade Paperback

32 Pages
Ages 4 to 8, Grades P to 3
Juvenile Fiction  /  Historical
JUV016150

8.4 in H | 10.9 in W | 0.8 lb
Wt

First Dog Fala
Elizabeth Van Steenwyk, Michael G. Montgomery

Contributor Bio
Elizabeth van Steenwyk was the award-winning author of more than seventy books for young people. After
graduating from Knox College, she spent ten years writing for radio and television with a concentration on
children's programming. She died in 2021.
 

Author Hometown: Galesburg, Illinois

Michael G. Montgomery attended Georgia Southern University and the University of Georgia and has created
illustrations for magazines, books, newspapers, and advertising. The illustrator of several books for children, he
lives in Georgia.
 

Illustrator Residence:Newnan, Georgia

Summary
Meet the Scottish terrier who won the hearts of a U.S. president and the American people in this
dog’s-eye view of the Franklin D. Roosevelt administration.

In 1940, Fala came to live with President Franklin D. Roosevelt in the White House. The little dog played in the
grass outside the Oval Office, attended important meetings with the president’s advisors, and even dined with
the president. But as America was drawn into the conflict of a world war, life at the White House changed. Fala
accompanied the president across the country and around the world, waiting with him for the return of
American servicemen and the end to a terrible war.
 

Peachtree
9781682635315
Pub Date: 8/15/23
On Sale Date: 8/15/23
$8.99 USD
Trade Paperback

32 Pages
Ages 4 to 8, Grades P to 3
Juvenile Fiction  /  Social
Themes
JUV039060

12 in H | 9 in W | 0.8 lb Wt

The Thingity-Jig
Kathleen Doherty, Kristyna Litten

Contributor Bio
A former teacher of elementary school for over thirty years, Kathleen Doherty holds an Ed.S. Degree in
Curriculum and Instruction and is a Reading Specialist. She’s written standardized test items for Pearson Inc.
and her love of learning has led her to graduate from four different universities.

Author Residence: Schererville, Indiana

Author Hometown: Chicago, Illinois

Kristyna Litten studied illustration at Edinburgh College of Art and has gone on to illustrate and write numerous
picture books for children. Her enthusiasm for nature, architecture, and pattern has lead to many exciting

Summary
A bear's curious discovery leads to crafty inventions in this story-time romp filled with whimsical
wordplay and themes of friendship, imagination, and STEAM.

Under the light of a silvery moon, an inquisitive bear ventures into People Town, where he makes quite the
curious discovery. What is this? A springy thing—a bouncy thing—a sit-on-it, jump-on-it thing!

This Thingity-Jig is way too heavy to bring back to the woods by himself, however, so Bear runs home to tell his
friends. But nobody wants to get out of bed to help! So Bear invents a Rolly-Rumpity to wheel the Thingity-Jig
home, and then it all gets stuck in the mud. How will Bear tackle this bump in the road? With a Lifty-Uppity, of
course!

Reading specialist and former educator Kathy Doherty blends upcycling and STEAM in this delightful story of
trial and error that teems with delightful wordplay—a true winner for any story time! Illustrator Kristyna Litten
depicts a charming world between forest and city with detailed imaginative art and characters.
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Peachtree
9781682635476
Pub Date: 7/11/23
On Sale Date: 7/11/23
$8.99 USD
Trade Paperback

32 Pages
Ages 4 to 8, Grades P to 3
Juvenile Fiction  /  Science &
Nature
JUV029000

10 in H | 8.8 in W | 0.8 lb Wt

Un árbol para Emmy
Mary Ann Rodman, Tatjana Mai-Wyss

Contributor Bio
Mary Ann Rodman, a former school media specialist, is the author of A Tree for Emmy and First Grade Stinks!.
She has received both the Ezra Jack Keats Award for Outstanding New Picture Book Writer and the Charlotte
Zolotow Award. She lives in Georgia. 

Author Residence: Georgia

Author Hometown: Georgia

Tatjana Mai-Wyss was born in Switzerland and grew up with her nose in a book. Today Tatjana has illustrated a
number of picture books. She lives in South Carolina and works as a designer, teacher, and all-around creative. 

Illustrator Residence:South Carolina

Parents and guardians looking to add a heartfelt, hopeful story that emphasizes determination and
enthusiasm  
Young readers who see themselves in independent, spirited protagonists  

Summary
“Stubborn and strong and a little bit wild.” Emmy wants a birthday gift that is just like her

Emmy loves trees, especially the mimosa tree that grows in her grandmother’s pasture. So when Emmy decides
she wants a mimosa tree of her own for her birthday, she is dismayed to find that many garden stores don’t sell
them. Emmy is crushed—until she discovers that the answer to her problem is growing right before her eyes! 

Mary Ann Rodman’s joyful story will appeal to all who cherish a special dream, and help readers appreciate the
natural world around them. Illustrator Tatjana Mai-Wyss’s whimsical watercolor and collage illustrations capture
Emmy’s exuberant personality and the story’s hopeful ending.

Peachtree
9781682635483
Pub Date: 7/11/23
On Sale Date: 7/11/23
$9.99 USD
Trade Paperback

40 Pages
Ages 7 to 10, Grades 2 to 5
Juvenile Fiction  /  Action &
Adventure
JUV001010

9.8 in H | 11.3 in W | 0.8 lb
Wt

Una tormenta llamada Katrina
Myron Uhlberg, Colin Bootman

Contributor Bio
A retired businessman, Myron Uhlberg is the author of several picture books and one adult memoir. 

Author Residence: Santa Monica, CA

Colin Bootman was born in Trinidad but moved to the United States at the age of seven. A graduate of the
School of Visual Arts in New York, he has illustrated numerous books for children, including Almost to Freedom,
a Coretta Scott King Illustrator Honor Book. 

Illustrator Residence:Brooklyn, NY

Librarians and teachers who want to expand their Spanish language selection 
Educators seeking supplemental materials for climate and natural disaster curriculum  

Summary
A moving story of the effects of Hurricane Katrina on the people of New Orleans, as seen through
the eyes of a ten-year-old boy.

Louis Daniel hates it when Mama treats him like a baby. But when Hurricane Katrina blows through the Gulf
Coast on a fateful August night, Louis feels like a little kid again.

With no time to gather their belongings—except Louis’s beloved horn—Daddy leads the family from their home
and into an unfamiliar, watery world of floating debris, lurking critters, and desperate neighbors heading for dry
ground. 

Taking shelter in the already-crowded Superdome, Louis and his parents wait…and wait. Conditions continue to
worsen and their water supply is running out. When Daddy fails to return from a scouting mission within the
Dome, Louis knows he’s no longer a baby. It’s up to him to find his father—with the help of his prized cornet.
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Peachtree
9781682635612
Pub Date: 8/1/23
On Sale Date: 8/1/23
$8.99 USD
Trade Paperback

272 Pages
Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 7
Juvenile Fiction  / 
Transportation
JUV041030

8 in H | 6 in W | 0.8 lb Wt

Big Rig
Louise Hawes

Contributor Bio
Louise Hawes is an American academic and author of more than a dozen novels and several short story
collections. She has served as Writer in Residence at the University of New Mexico and The Women's University
of Mississippi, and as a John Grisham Visiting Writer at the University of Mississippi. Louise helped found the
MFA Program in Writing for Children and Young Adults at Vermont College, and currently teaches there. Visit
her at www.louisehawes.com 

Author Residence: Pittsboro, North Carolina

Author Hometown: Washington, D.C.

Libraries and collection developers seeking road trip stories, set through the perspective of commercial

Summary
Hitch a ride with 11-year-old Hazmat and her Dad in their 18-wheeler, Leonardo, for a feel-good
road trip across America that keeps on trucking!

Life on the road with Daddy is as good as gets for Hazmat. Together, they've been taking jobs and crisscrossing
the US for years. Now Daddy's talking about putting down roots—somewhere Hazmat can go to a real school
and make friends. Somewhere Daddy doesn't have to mail-order textbooks that talk about "nature's promise to
all women."

And while everything just keeps changing, sometimes in ways she can't control, Hazmat isn't ready to give up
the freedom of long-distance hauling. Sure the road is filled with surprises, from plane crashes and robo trucks
to runaway hitchhikers and abandoned babies, but that all makes for great stories! So Hazmat hatches a plan
to make sure Daddy's dream never becomes a reality. Because there's only one place Hazmat belongs: in the
navigator's seat, right next to Daddy, with the whole country flying by like a crazy quilt and each day different
from the last.

Peachtree
9781682635605
Pub Date: 7/18/23
On Sale Date: 7/18/23
$8.99 USD
Trade Paperback

144 Pages
Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 7
Juvenile Fiction  /  Disabilities
& Special Needs
JUV039150

8 in H | 6 in W | 0.8 lb Wt

Flipping Forward Twisting Backward
Alma Fullerton, Sarah Mensinga

Contributor Bio
Alma Fullerton couldn’t read until she was in the fourth grade. Today she works with students who have
learning disabilities. She is the author of several middle grade and young adult novels that garnered acclaim
and awards in her native Canada. Alma is also the author/illustrator of several picture books. She is on faculty
with the Highlights Foundation for teaching novel in verse writing and is an RA for SCBWI’s Canada East
region.  

Author Residence: Midland, Ontario, Canada

Summary
A high-energy novel in verse starring a fifth grader who is almost as devoted to competitive
gymnastics as she is to hiding her poor reading skills. What happens when Claire’s secret starts
unraveling?

Claire is by far the best gymnast on her team, and she’s well on her way to qualifying for the state
championships. The gym is where Claire shines. But at school, she’s known as a troublemaker. She seems to
spend more time in the office than in class—which is fine with her since it enables her to hide the fact that she
can’t read. She has never been able to make sense of the wobbling jumble of letters on a page. No one except
her BFF knows. 
 
But when a sympathetic principal wonders if Claire is acting out because she’s dyslexic, her mother balks. She’s
afraid Claire will be labeled “stupid” and refuses testing. Claire has always assumed she’s dumb; she never
imagined her reading problem could have a solution. Is she strong enough to take on both her reading
challenges and her mother’s denial? Is it worth jeopardizing her spot in qualifiers? 
 
Told in clear and poignant verse and featuring black and white illustrations, Claire’s struggle with something
that seems to come easily to everyone else will resonate with readers and have them cheering her on. 
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Peachtree
9781682635513
Pub Date: 5/9/23
On Sale Date: 5/9/23
$8.99 USD
Trade Paperback

336 Pages
Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 7
Juvenile Fiction  /  Fantasy &
Magic
JUV037000

8 in H | 6 in W | 0.8 lb Wt

The Impossible Destiny of Cutie Grackle
Shawn K. Stout

Contributor Bio
Shawn K. Stout is the author of several books for young readers, including A Tiny Piece of Sky (Philomel/PRH),
which was a Bank Street Best Book. Shawn holds an MFA in Writing for Children and Young Adults from
Vermont College of Fine Arts. She lives in Maryland with her family. Visit her at www.shawnkstout.com 

Author Residence: Frederick, Maryland

Author Hometown: Hagerstown, Maryland

Readers and buyers seeking an outdoor adventure with a dash of dark magic 
Anyone who saves the fortune from their fortune cookie 
Fans of Shouting at the Rain by Lynda Mullaly Hunt and Orphan’s Eleven by Gennifer Choldenko 

Summary
Do you believe in impossible things? Cutie Grackle does. She has to. Otherwise, she’ll never be more
than a lonely 10 year old in a cursed family.

Cutie Grackle is used to being different—she lives alone on a mountain with her feeble-minded uncle, and when
she’s not sucking pebbles to trick her stomach into feeling full, she’s chatting with a weathered garden gnome
for company. But having a flock of ravens follow you is more than just different. Cutie worries the birds are
connected to the curse Uncle Horace tends to mutter about. And she’s right. 

The ravens present her with a fortune from a cookie, and when she touches it she’s pulled into a vision from
her family’s past. It involves the curse and her long-lost mother. The birds offer up a series of objects, each
imbued with memories that eventually reveal Cutie must do what her mother could not: break the curse. 

Part outdoor survival adventure, part fantastical quest, Shawn K. Stout’s The Impossible Destiny of Cutie
Grackle is a journey of hope, heart, and a willingness to believe in the impossible.

Peachtree
9781682635551
Pub Date: 6/6/23
On Sale Date: 6/6/23
$9.99 USD
Trade Paperback

288 Pages
Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 7
Juvenile Fiction  /  Mysteries
& Detective Stories
JUV028000
Series: Mr. Penguin

8.8 in H | 5.8 in W | 0.8 lb
Wt

Mr. Penguin and the Tomb of Doom
Alex T. Smith

Contributor Bio
After briefly considering careers in space travel, cookery, and being a rabbit, Alex T. Smith finally decided to
become an illustrator. After earning a first class honors degree in illustration, Alex went on to create the award-
winning Claude series which has been developed as an animated TV show. When he isn't doodling in his
sketchbook, Alex can be found people-watching and eavesdropping. He lives in England with two very tiny and
naughty dogs. Visit him at www.alextsmith.com 

Author Residence: England

Author Hometown: England

Summary
Mr. Penguin returns for a fourth, sidesplitting mystery in this abundantly illustrated series
chock-full of silly adventures and good-spirited, page-turning peril.

Mr. Penguin and his kung-fu spider sidekick, Colin, are in for another wild adventure! After arriving in the
bustling desert town of Laghaz, their good friend Edith Hedge goes missing! Then someone strikingly familiar
appears, and the Adventuring gang is tossed into a whirlwind string clues that leads them right into...THE
VALLEY OF PERIL: Bumpy camel rides, abandoned tombs, hidden crypts—and nefarious figures skulking in the
shadows, chasing cursed treasure. Could Edith and the treasure be connected? Will the gang be reunited to find
out? And will someone please get rid of that spooky eyeball that's been following Mr. Penguin before it catches
up to him? 

Series Overview: Meet Mr. Penguin: adventurer (and penguin!). He has a dashing hat. A battered satchel. And
a kung-fu spider sidekick. Now he just needs an adventure! 
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Peachtree Teen
9781682635629
Pub Date: 6/20/23
On Sale Date: 6/20/23
$11.99 USD
Trade Paperback

352 Pages
Ages 14 And Up, Grades 9
And Up
Young Adult Fiction  /  Social
Themes
YAF058040

8 in H | 5.3 in W | 0.8 lb Wt

Boys I Know
Anna Gracia

Contributor Bio
Anna Gracia grew up biracial in the Midwest, spending her formative years repeatedly answering the question,
“what are you?” Before finding her way as a YA author, she was a CPA, a public school teacher, a tennis coach,
and for one glorious summer, a waitress at a pie shop. She now lives on the West Coast, raising three kids and
writing stories about girls navigating a world full of double standards. Visit her at anna-gracia.com. 

Author Residence: San Francisco, CA

Author Hometown: Minnesota

Teen girls searching for stories that explore love and sexuality in complex ways 
Readers of Becky Albertalli and Jenny Han who gravitate toward sharp wit and incredible heart 

Summary
Funny, smart, and achingly real, Boys I Know is a debut contemporary YA where the sharp, youthful
voice of Becky Albertalli meets the coming-of-age journey of Always and Forever, Lara Jean.

High school senior June Zhu’s head and heart are saying two different things: Her strict Taiwanese mother
wants her to follow in her sister’s footsteps and get a full ride violin scholarship to Northwestern, but June is
more interested in figuring out boys than where she’s going to college. 
 
When her scheme to make her sort-of relationship official backfires, June thrusts herself into the arms of a guy
who’s not afraid to tell her how he feels. While dating never becomes easier for a girl who confuses sex for love,
June’s determined to live life on her own terms, even if that means coming in third at every violin competition,
fraying her relationship with her mother beyond repair, and driving fifty miles to the next Planned Parenthood. 
 
Debut Author Anna Gracia delivers with a bitingly funny and painfully real look into the life of a high school
senior, and a nuanced, much-needed look into the overlap of Taiwanese American identity and teen sexuality. 

Peachtree Teen
9781682635520
Pub Date: 5/9/23
On Sale Date: 5/9/23
$11.99 USD
Trade Paperback

384 Pages
Ages 14 And Up, Grades 9
And Up
Young Adult Fiction  /  Novels
In Verse
YAF044000

8 in H | 5.3 in W | 0.8 lb Wt

The Ghosts of Rose Hill
R. M. Romero

Contributor Bio
R. M. Romero is a Jewish Latina and author of fairy tales for children and adults. She lives in Miami Beach with
her cat, Henry VIII, and spends her summers helping to maintain Jewish cemeteries in Poland. Visit her at
rmromero.com. 

Author Residence: Miami, Florida

Summary
A modern folktale woven with prose as dazzling as Prague’s spires and as powerful as the monsters
who lurk beneath them.

The final girl survives 
because she can be 
just as ruthless 
as the monster 
who wants 
to destroy her. 
 
Sent to Prague to stay with her aunt and witness the humble life of an artist, Ilana Lopez—a biracial Jewish
girl—finds herself torn between her dream of becoming a violinist and her immigrant parents’ desire for her to
have a more stable career. But her visit takes a strange turn when she discovers an abandoned Jewish
cemetery behind her aunt’s cottage. There, she meets the ghost of a kindhearted boy named Benjamin, and as
she works on restoring his grave, catches the interest of the river spirit that’s binding him to the city. 
 
Inspired by the author’s experiences restoring Jewish cemeteries in eastern Europe, R. M. Romero spins a
modern folktale about embracing your power, facing your monsters, and falling in love deep enough to
transcend a century. 
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Peachtree Teen
9781682635636
Pub Date: 5/9/23
On Sale Date: 5/9/23
$11.99 USD
Trade Paperback

416 Pages
Ages 14 And Up, Grades 9
And Up
Young Adult Fiction  / 
Dystopian
YAF015000

8 in H | 5.3 in W | 0.8 lb Wt

Hell Followed with Us
Andrew Joseph White

Contributor Bio
Andrew Joseph White is a queer, trans author from Virginia, where he grew up falling in love with monsters and
wishing he could be one too. He is a graduate student in George Mason University’s Creative Writing program
and has a habit of cuddling random street cats. Andrew writes about trans kids with claws and fangs, and what
happens when they bite back. Visit him at www.andrewjosephwhite.com or on Twitter at @AJWhiteAuthor. 

Author Residence: Fairfax, VA

Author Hometown: Winchester, VA

For readers who loved Gideon the Ninth and are looking for more queer genre-blending horror/ sci-fi 
Fans of near-future dystopian fiction and LGBTQ+ teens seeking more representation in genre fiction 
Readers who loved the body horror in Wilder Girls will gravitate towards the themes of monstrosity. 
Librarians and booksellers seeking more stories featuring trans protagonists will find a hero to root for in Benji. 

Summary
Gideon the Ninth meets Annihilation when an LGBTQ+ Youth Center battles a fundamentalist
Doomsday cult in a post-apocalyptic world.

Seventeen-year-old trans boy Benji is on the run from the cult who raised him—the fundamentalist group that
unleashed Armageddon and destroyed half of the world’s population. Cornered by the monsters born from the
destruction, Benji is rescued by a group of teens from a local LGBTQ+ Youth Center who’ve banded together to
make their way in this dangerous new world. But the group’s leader, Nick, knows Benji’s darkest secret: before
Benji fled, the cult injected him with bioweapon, designed to mutate him into a monster deadly enough to will
eliminate the remaining survivors. 

Debut author Andrew Joseph White delivers with an action-packed, thought-provoking story about not just
embracing the monster within, but unleashing the monster against your oppressors.
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